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MUSEKESE-LUMBEYA, KAFUE NATIONAL PARK, ZAMBIA

2021 OVERVIEW TO DATE
2021 continues to be a turbulent and challenging time globally. Zambia
experienced its 2nd wave of Coronavirus at the start of the year and is
currently experiencing its 3rd wave. Through the COVAX scheme there has
been a vaccination roll out across Zambia, we hope that the momentum on
receiving a vaccine continues and we see positive adjustment to living in a
pandemic.
Developments in Kafue conservation have been significant. In January
African Parks Network and the Zambian Government signed a Priority
Support Plan Agreement to boost Kafue’s social, ecological and economic
potential. These included the official hand-over of motor vehicles, air assets,
equipment and first quarter salaries for the conservation and management
of Kafue. Announced in February this year, the Priority Support Plan is a
collaboration between the Department of National Parks and Wildlife
(DNPW) and African Parks, aimed at increasing technical and financial
support for Kafue, worth US$3.4 million over a period of 12 months. During this
time Musekese Conservation and the other supporting partners in the Kafue
National Park continue to work tirelessly to secure core areas of the park and
surrounding areas.

There is an undeniable synergy amongst all supporting partners to
standardise the support issued to Anti-Poaching teams, with an area as large
as the Kafue this synergy is critical to ensure the efficiency and longevity of
the overall conservation objectives.

This year at Musekese Conservation we have expanded our law
enforcement teams, refined the infrastructure facilities at our base,
integrated Earth Ranger along with extensive developments in our Research
department findings.
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WILDLIFE AT A GLANCE
The start of the 2021 field season was hampered by late and heavy rainfall that
restricted access to many areas of the Park, however research objectives continued
in earnest alongside increased anti-poaching efforts.

By the end of 2020 we had identified 18 individual leopard in the core study area and
16 known lion across two resident prides. The Lumbeya Pack was the single wild dog
pack known to frequent the core area, whilst cheetah were detected via spoor and
with only one direct sighting.
The number of individual leopard identified has grown to 20, whilst presence of
leopard has been detected across the majority of the study area - a first indication of
a healthy and growing leopard population. Four of the seven cubs of the Musekese
lion pride survived the rains and are growing into healthy sub-adults with three
females and one male, whilst both female cubs of the SCZ pride survived the
prolonged rains. All adult lions are in good condition. The sub-adult male lion was
collared in collaboration with DNPW and ZCP and has provided fascinating
behavioural insights as he disperses; it has also highlighted the importance of the
Musekese-Lumbeya IPZ as a key wildlife corridor and the need to preserve
connectivity across the gKNP landscape.

In addition to the above the research team have identified two new adult male lions
and detected the presence of others within the ML IPZ. A new wild dog pack has
been identified and has taken up residence - there are now 3 known packs utilizing
the core area for denning this season. Cheetah sightings have increased and 2 newly
identified sub-adults have been recorded. Preliminary camera trap study results have
indicated the presence of other carnivores, including hyena, caracal, serval and
African wild cat.

2021 ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE

As the pandemic continues to cripple economies and the tourism industry,
we have been able to raise over $150,000USD and achieved the following:
¨

Absorb and support a 4th team of Anti-Poaching Rangers from DNPW

¨

Acquired 35 Camera traps for ecological research from NatureSpy

¨

Acquired a new Project vehicle.

¨

Continued the full-time support of 3x Anti-Poaching Teams, Radio
Operator, 2 commanders and DNPW driver.

¨

Appointed last year’s intern on a full-time contract as a field ecologist
alongside ZCP.

¨

Extended the Solar Set up at the APU, including solar powered geysers

¨

Improved the infrastructure at the APU including the construction of a
Visitors Centre and Management Office.

¨

Relocated and added a repeater to improve our radio network
coverage

¨

Continue support to the Nalusanga sector of DNPW

¨

Implemented the Earth Ranger system.

MUSEKESE CONSERVATION WORK THIS YEAR
JANUARY-JUNE 2021

0 Snares
recovered

4 Full time AntiPoaching teams
trained and
supported

2647 Patrol Days

3992km on foot

5 Poachers
arrested

+1060kg Bushmeat
recovered

35 Camera traps
deployed on rotation

+3838km in
Vehicle

2 Firearms
recovered

+40 individuals
directly
supported

WILDLIFE RANGER CHALLENGE 2021
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT
In 2020 Musekese Conservation was delighted to become a beneficiary to the Wildlife Ranger Challenge. The Wildlife Ranger Challenge was mobilised to tackle the crisis. $10m was raised to
support over 9,000 rangers who collectively work to protect more than 4,000,000 km2 of conservation areas across Africa providing salaries, equipment and operating costs.

In 2021, the Wildlife Ranger Challenge will bring together more than 150 ranger teams across 20 African countries to participate in a series of mental and physical challenges, culminating in the
Wildlife Ranger Challenge 21km half marathon on September 18th. The challenge allows rangers to showcase their important work, and provide a platform for their organisations to generate
funding.

The Scheinberg Relief Fund have generously donated USD 1.35m into the Ranger Fund, which will be used to match the funds raised, allowing donors to double their impact. This provides even
more incentive for donors to support core protected areas. Musekese Conservation has a dedicated Just Giving page for this, Tusk has advised us that if your donation is over £1,000 to please
donate directly to Tusk to avoid the platform fees of Just Giving. The links for Just Giving are on our website, Facebook and Instagram page.

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/musekese-lumbeya-kafue-np-2021

THE FUTURE AND THANKS
We remain committed to our goals of empowering DNPW, building capacity and improving existing operations and have no doubt that we shall be able to do so for many years to come and
whilst it is necessary. We have already achieved a number of our goals highlighted in our 2020 report and look forward to completing them. We will continuously seek to achieve more and look
forward to exploring more opportunities.

We want to thank all of our donors for their continued support and a big thanks to all the cooperating partners that work to improve the conservation efforts for Zambia.

Please do get in touch with any questions or pledges to katrina@musekeseconservation.com.

www.musekeseconservation.com
@musekeseconservation
Katrina@musekeseconservation.com
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